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Motorcycle dual-purpose and Adventure
Greece, in the Land of the Centaurs in Volos
– Pelion, self guided on a BMW
Durada Dificultat Vehicle de suport

3 días Fàcil No

Idioma Guia

en No

Three day self guided motorcycle tour that will lead you to the capital of Magnesia in Central Greece
and the Pelion Mountain. We will meet and greet you in our head offices were you will get acquainted
with your BMW rental motorbike. We will do a short briefing on the tour, the itinerary and then
you will take off for your moto tour.

Volos is a very attractive city in Central Greece as well as a prominent port. The famous Argonaut
expedition, one of the greatest epics in Greek mythology, set sail from the Pagasetic Gulf (the gulf
surrounding the prefecture of Magnesia and its capital Volos). In modern times, Volos is a modern
city full of picturesque little restaurants, the famous “tsipouradika”, named after tsipouro, the
traditional spirit of the area, which is perfect when combined with seafood dishes. Its seafront is the
ideal place for a stroll with stunning views to the open sea.

The wealth and long history have left their mark on the city’s architecture, conveying confidence and
splendor. The mansions, municipal halls, museums, train station and early 20th-century industrial
facilities (Tsalapata roof tile and brickworks museum) create the ideal scenery for a truly remarkable
tour.

Mount Pelion forms a natural borderline between the district of Magnesia and the Aegean Sea. In
mythology was considered the Centaurus Mountain. Well known villages like the classy Makrinitsa,
the cosmopolitan Portaria, the picturesque Tsaggarada, and the eclectic Vyzitsa and Milies are full of
natural charm. The unique Pelion architecture, the stunning views towards the Aegean coupled with
an unspoiled natural landscape set the scene for this unique motorcycle tour that will wet your
appetite to explore Greece even further.

http://www.visitgreece.gr/en/gastronomy/regional_cuisine/tsipouradika




Itinerari

1 - GS Traveler Moto Rentals - Volos - 
Get acquainted with your BMW rental motorbike at the tour company's office.
After a short briefing of the tour & itinerary, take off on your BMWs. All
destinations and points of interest will be uploaded to the GPS that comes
with the motorcycle.

Follow the national road all the way to Volos.

Stop At: Rooftile and Brickworks Museum N. & S. Tsalapatas, outskirts of Volos

Learn the history of this fully restored factory and you will see how it has
affected the economic life in the city.

Stop At: Volos, Magnesia region of Thessaly

Explore one of the largest and most attractive cities in Greece. This modern-
day city, built near the site of ancient Iolcos, dominates the region of
Magnesia from its position at the foot of Mount Pelion overlooking the
Pagasetic Gulf.

Indulge in Greek delicacies in the numerous "Tsipouradika"! They are little
taverns offering meze style dishes to accompany the local 'tsipouro", a strong
distilled spirit, containing 40–45% alcohol by volume and produced from
either the pomace (the residue of the wine press) or from the wine after the
grapes and juice have been separated. It comes in two types: pure and anise-
flavoured!

Stop at Makrinitsa: The balcony of the Pagasetic Gulf

Behold the spectacular views of the city of Volos and the Sea.

Enjoy a local refreshment and witness the local Pelion architecture and simply
relax under the shade of the century-old plane tree!

2 - Volos - Pelió - 
Pelion round tour

Start the day by enjoying a truly spectacular motorcycle ride, starting from
Mount Pelion all the way to the famous Tsagkarada village. The route is truly
unique following spectacular tight twisty bends leading you to some of the
most beautiful beaches of the region. Mylopotamos, Papa Nero and
Ntamouhari are some of them and if weather permits you should surely try
one of the most refreshing swims of your life.

Stop At: Milies



Proceed to this unique village with splendid architecture and a magnificent
old train station. Lately, the train service has been restored and you may want
to experience the route by hopping on for a train trip of a lifetime.

Stop At: Portaria

Step inside this cosmopolitan village of Pelion. It is filled with splendid cafes,
restaurants, and taverns that offer excellent products and services and will
make you relax and enjoy.

3 - Volos - GS Traveler Moto Rentals - 
Volos to Athens via the island of Euboea

Start your journey via provincial and national roads to arrive in Glyfa the
harbour town in Fthiotida. Take the ferry and relax in this 30-minute crossing
towards the island of Euboea in Agiokampos.

Follow a scenic motorcycle route that will take you to the beautiful Drimonas
Waterfalls. The waterfall will refresh you if you dare to take a dive! If not, a
nearby coffee house will allow you to relax, enjoy the scenery and enjoy a
light brunch.

Take the road to Khalkis and witness the amazing castle overlooking the city.

Behold the Evripos Bridge and a unique phenomenon where the waters
change direction every six hours. Maybe this is the reason it is named as the
"crazy waters of Khalkis!"



Motocicleta

F 850 GS
+ $97.86

R 1250 GS LC
+ $130.48 R 1250 GS Adv LC

+ $195.73

Dates i preus

Included

Assegurança bàsica Esmorzar

Hotel Impostos locals

Mapes i Road Book Lloguer de moto

Not included

Guia Vehicle de suport

Begudes amb alcohol Fiança de dipòsit

Sopar Equipament de protecció
Enduro

Equipament fred extrem Ferries

Vols Dinar

Mecànic Devolució de la moto a
l'origen

Entrades Parcs Nacionals Begudes sense alcohol
Aigua - Cafè



Aperitius en ruta Aparcament

Gasolina i oli Foto - Vídeo record

Moto de recanvi Propines

Trasllat Visats

Altra Informació

Despeses de cancel·lació precoç

Avís Important, en cas de cancel·lació:
Els bitllets d'avió, suplements i serveis opcionals subscrits en aquest viatge, independentment
del programa bàsic, estan subjectes al 100% de despeses de cancel·lació anticipada.
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